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High Court of impeachment, for the trial ol 
W. W. Holden, Governor of the State 4c., 
4c.

“Precisely at 12 M. the managers on the 
part of the House of Represenatives appeared 
at the bar of the Court, and demauded that 
the Court take process against W. W. Hol
den, and that he be notified to nppear before 
that Court for trial, to answer the articles of 
impeachment preferred by the House of Re
presentatives.

Process was properly issued, and served on 
the Governor. In due time, he appeared by 
counsel, Mr. II. C. Badger, who, in the name 
of the Governor, naked to be allowed 30 days 
for preparation to answer. It was granted, 
after which the Court adjourned until 23rd of 
January.

The proceedings were conducted with that 
decorum which the gravity of the uccasiou 
demamded.—N. C. Sentinel.

Í I

We are gratified to learn that the Times is 
meeting a cordial and kindly greeting from 
our brethern of the press, as witness the fol
lowing : ■

The Democratic TiIies.—We have received 
the first number of the Democratic Times, 
published at Jacksonville. Oregon, which has 
arisen Phtsnix like| from the ashes of the 
Democratic News. We like both the appear
ance aud the spirit of the Times. Il speaks 
with a firm and confident, though not arror 
gant tone. It announces to the community 
in which it is published, that it is established 
on a sound basis, and that it expects to be a 
permanent institution among them. It will 
be Democrat in politics, but will, nt the 
same time, be the bold and zealous advocate 
of every local interest of Jackson county and 
Southern Oregon, We wish the Times every 
success. It is published by J. N. T. Miller 
& Co.; E. D. Foudray. ^business agent.— 
Yreka Union.

The model government at Washington 
strains at a gnat after swallowing camels; as 
Geo. Vance, Senator elect from North Caro 
hnu, is politely informed that his presence 
would be still obnoxious to the godly crew at 
the Nation’s Capitol ; that the five years 
penance of political ostracism, has not yet 
washed his political sins away, the nat^pnal 
safety demands a holier than he. His Phari
saical Judges, while they stand up iu their 
holy togery, and “thank God that they are 
not ns other men are”, oeurtainly have some 
doubtful affiliations, wiien they make past 
crimes a test for their righteous association. 
A bit of history on the case in point, might 
better illustrate the relation theso whitened 
sepulchres benr to the loyal consistency of their 
position.

W. W. Holden, the preseut radical 
Governor of North Carolina, was an arrant 
secessionist, a turbulant advocate of thecause 
that brought on the civil strife. The con-

X' ____  • •

We see the judicarj committee of the House 
of Representatives have offered articles of 
impeachment of the Governor of North Caro
lina to trie-Senate, v^hiub are-as follows : 

llesolted, That Wilburn W. Holden, Gov
ernor of North Carolina, be impeachtd o! 
high crimes and misdemeanors in office,”

—have considered the same, and submit 
the following report : • , , .

That William W. Ilolden, Governor of 
J»orth Carolina, unmindful of his oath of of
fice, did in July last organize, arm r.nd equip 
a military force, not recognized by, and in 
subversion of the Constitution of the State of 
North Carolina, which military force, so un 
lawfully organized, was not kept under subor
dination to and governed by the civil power, 
but was, by the order of thes;>id William W. 
Holden, Governor ns aforesaid, made para
mount to and subversive ol the civil authori
‘I-

That the said William W. Holden, Gov 
envr as aforesaid, did in the months of July 
and ?.ngust ta«t 'without lawfvl warrant and 
authority, and in defiance and subversion of 
the Constitution, arrest and imprison many 
of the peaoeahle and lawabiding citizens of 
th» State, depriving them of their liberties 
and privileges, and certain of Baid citizens, 
so unlawfully arrested and imprisoned, did 
cause to bo subjected to cruel and unusual 
punishments.

That the said Willian W. Holden, Gov
ernor as aforesaid, denied to citizens, unlaw
fully restrained of their liberty by his au
thority, all remedy to enquire into the law
fulness thereof, and in defiance of the Con 
stitution, the Laws, and the Process of the 
Courts, he suspended the privileges of the 
writ of liapeas corpus, claiming that he. was 
governed by a “supreme law.” whereby he 
could deny lhe privileges of the said wri4 
when, In hi« opinion, the safety of the State 
required it. _

In view of the matter« herein set forth, 
combining historical facts, with statements 
contained in public documents, and the re
cords of the Public Departments and tho 
Courts, the undersigned, members of the 
Committee, who are a majority thereof, are 
of the opinion, that said William W. Holden, 
Governor of the State of North Carolina, be 
impeached of high crimes and misdemeanors. 
They therefore rec tmmended to the House, 
the adoption of the aceompaning reaolu 
Hon.”

The rules wore suspended, and the resola
tions taken up, and after considerable. dis 
cussion to lay it u$onjhe table, at th®, in- pencd t0* obta,u (he’if 
stance ot the negro members, the motion was 

’rejected by a vot® of 37 yet»» Io SI nays ;
'^And a committee of three, Mrsrs. Welch, 

Sparrow and Strudwick, laid the resolutions 
No idea of unification | b>fore the Senate. Mr. Welch, in behalf of

Business. Agent.

Eighth of January. '

Last Sunday brought round ths fifty-fifth 
anniversary of the battle of New Orleans. 
A day that will ever be memorable to the 
American people, as long as they respect the 
principles that were established by the re-' 
suit of that day’s successful issue. It was 
then, ths United States settled by the arbi
trament of the sword, the asserted rights of 
her citizens abroad, and the rights of com
mercial intercourse to which she had justly 
aspired. These rights had been arrogantly 
denied by Great Britain, and a recognition 
of them was forced by the almost miraculous 
cuccesi of the American arms under Andrew 
Jackson ; which grand event gave the youth
ful Republic a decided prestige among th» 
nations of the world.

This measure of the old Democratic party 
succeeded ju securing the sacrifices our noble 
fathers, in common, had made in the Revolu
tionary struggle. Ia commemorating the 
memories that cluster around this proud day, 
Andrew Jackson constitutes the central fig
ure. His signal services rendered his coun
ty. not only upon the field, but also in the 
councils of the nation, lends a lustre that is 
coveted alike by all true Americans. With 
indexible will and unerring judgment, he 
dealt with tho conflicting interests of the. 
States separately, and the United States as 
an aggregate, with a stern impartiality— 
wielding the high behest of his offiee without 
precedent guide for the common good of all. 
While be declared that, “bv the eternal the 
Union should be preserved,” he admonished, 
in terms of the deepest solicitation, against 
centralization of power. Like a true seer he 
stood upon tho constitutional bulwarks, and 
solemnly proclaimed against this evil, that 
had then commenced sapping at the founda
tion of our liberties.

The grand and truthful theory of the sov
ereign right» of the several State» that com
posed, and was to compose the American 
Union, was fully acceeded to by the last of 
ficial act of his life, in which he said :

“It is too obvious fer argument that a sin
gle and consolidated Government would be 
wholly inadequate to watch over and protect 
its interests, and every friend of our free in 
stitutioos should always be prepared to main
tain unimpaired and in full vigor the rights 
and sovereignty of the States, and to confine 
the action of the General Government to the 
sphere of its appropriate duties.”

Here the separate identity of the States 
found a firm and considerate advocate in the 
old warrior and sage. 17. 12___2__12___1__
ever crossed his mind; but, so the other1, 
hand, a spherical completeness is appropri . 
ately reeognized that the General Govern
ment was a sphere, and the States were dis» ( 
tinct orbs, revolving around it as a common 
center, without jostling one against the other. 
Thi9 was the closing thought of his public 
career. /And how far that thought has been 
heeded, the past ten years amply testifies. 
This centralizing dogma increased at such an 
alarmiDg rate, that injustice and usurpation, its 
natural offspring, drove eleven of the States to 
undertake refuge in thsir own sovereignties. 
The consequences cf this step afforded the un
scrupulous advocate of the higher laic doc
trine a favorable opportunity for the success England's purest patriots and most distin 
ful inauguration of their cherished designs, gU;a|ie<i statesmen, I proceed with more con- 
against the liberties of the States; and but g(jence ||jan j would otherwise have, 
for the returning reason of the people, its 
consummation may not be far distant.

The enormous strides of usurped power 
calls for a speedy and firm rebuke—such as 
the old hero of New Orleans could give. 
Reforms are suggested,—we don’t want the 
remedy in that shape,—we simply want a re 
turn to the original principles as announced 
and expounded by the fathers of the Gov
ernment, and it will work the necessary re 
form itself; which will, as of yore, insure an 
equal distribution of justice to the people 
of all the States, and curtail that dangerous 
exercise oi power that has grown through 
weal th,'extorted by corruption, from the peo
ple. Which is fast building up a corrupt 
and debauched aristocracy of centralized 
power in the place of that pure institution,

Postal Facilities.

The people of Jacksun county are entitled
to greater mail facilities than they now pos- servative people of North Carolina repudiated

the Committee, addressed the Senate in the 
following and eloquent remarks :

“Mr. President and Senators : I would 
display the most callous indifference, the 
most remarkable and unnatural absence of 
sensibi.ity, if, in appearing at the bar ol the 
Senate ol North Carolina, in obedience h» the 
commands of the Representatives of the peo
ple, charged us Iain with the performance of 
so solemn la duty—that of impeaching the 
Governor of a great Commonwealth—were 1 
not oppressed with the awful responsibility 
of the situation; but, sustained by acon- 
sciousnesâ of right, and calling to the aid of 
my inexperience the experience of one of

/ I

Permit me, Mr. President and Senators, 
to adopt almost the very language used by 
him under circumstances somewhat similar, 
and to ask, “What is it we want here to a 
great act of national justice ? Do we want a 
cause? “You have the cause of an oppressed 
people.” “Do you want a criminal ?” 
“Where was there so much iniquity ever 
laid to the charge ot any one?”

Senators, “is it a prosocutor you want ?” 
You have before you th» Representatives-of 
the people of North Carolina. “Do you 
want a tribunal ?” “No example of antiquity 
—nothing in the modern world—nothing io 
the range of human imagination can supply 
us with a tribunal superior to this.” “There 
fure-.it is ordered by the Representatives of 
the people of this Comsn tnwcallh, that “I 

dele<at®d.only to bo wielded for the common impeach” William W. Holden, Governor of

scss. The County has a population uf four 
thousand, seven hundred and fifty nine, accor
ding to the last census, and polled.at the last 
election twelve hundred a.id tigt.tv-three 
votes. The County embraces an area of 
8,000 square miles, and in extent uf teritory 
is larger than Connecticut, which has an area 
of 4,750, square miles ; Deleware, with an 
area of 2,120, square miles ; Massachusetts, 
with an atca of 7,800 square miles; and 
Rhode Island with an area of } ,306 square 
miles ; and ia nearly as large as New Hamp 
shire aud New Jersey. The greater part ol 
• his magnificent extent of teritory ; capable 
as it is, of ^aupportirvg a vast population, is 
almost totally deprived of mail facilities. 
There are but two mail routes in the Couuty, 
and but seven post offices, to supply a popu
lation scattered over 8,000 square miles of 
territory. One of those routes consists in 
part of the main route betwee u Purlland and 
Sacremento, running nearly on the extreme 
western border of the county, und supplying 
the offices of Grants Pass, Rock Puiut, Willow 
Springs Jacksonville, Eden aud Ashland. 
The other is the Crescent City aud Jackson
ville route, also io the western portion of the 
County, and supplies the Post Office at Ap 
piegate. The citizens uf the eastern portion 
of the County are entirely deprived of all 
postal facilities whatever, and are obliged to 
travel distances averaging from ten, to oue 
hundred and forty miles, in order to obtain 
their mail matter. The populous districts 
of B g and Little Butte Creek, Table Ruck, 
Manzanita, Evans Creek, and Foots Creek, 
have no post offices; but the people arc com 
_______ _________ _• mailea'-either at Rock 
Point or Jacksonville. Sterling and Union 
T<-wu, Flounce Ruck and Lel.md, are in the 
same situation, while there is uot a single 
•-ilice east of the mountains. The people 
thus excluded, number a vutiug population 
of 458, fully one third of the voting pupu{a 
Cion of the ew’ire County. We are cunfi 
dent that if a proper representation was mad» 
to the authorities of the P. O. Department, 
a route would be established—say from Jack 
sonville to Surprise Valley—connecting with 
the route which we understand is already es 
tablished between the latter point and Reno, 
on the C. P. R.ll. aud Post Offices should be 
established nt Link River, Goose Lake, and 
other convenient points on the route. Another 
weekly route should be established from Jack 
»< nville to a convenient point on Little Butte 
Creek ; thence by Hannas Ferry ton central 
I oint' in Table R >ck Precinct, and thence to 
Evans Creek. This would afford conveuient 
postal facilities to u population which is now 
almost entirely deprived uf mail uouveuiances. 
We trust some action will be taken by the eiti- 
zens of Jackson in regard to this matter ; aud 
in order to further this object, we 
revert to this subject from time to tune.

A Woman Hunts Legal Shelter.

all

SOMETHING NEW i
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THE GREAT
Ï ' A . ' ” ♦

FAIN KING!
INTERNALLY—

The Pain King

CURES CRAMPS, ai

good.
There are hopeful signs that the memories 

of this day will exert a wholesome influence 
in consigning this vicious and depraved thirst 
for power feunr tha Head of the Government 
down, to everlasting shame and contempt.,

—- ----- ------e a - ■ —

Th® S®w> King.
‘ i 

«

The young Dak® of Aosta dbM not ascend 1

6/

the throne of Spam under very factorable ’iolated.
auspices. His advent to his new kingdom, 
occurs in the midst of popular tumult, insar 
rection and »trife. The Cortes, which corre i 
■ponds in some respects to our Congreos, is 
divided; his council is filled with discord, 
and the Republican element seem disposed 
to unite with the factions of Montpensier, Is
abella, and the Carlists, for the purpose of 
making it lively for the young Duke ; while 
almost at the moment hi» foot touched the 
soil of Spain, his trustiest partisan, Prim 
was slain by the hands of assassins in the 
streets of Madrid ; nnd, owing either to the 
apathy of the authorities, or by their secret 
connivance, the assassins of one of the pillars 
of the new dynasty escaped. Altogether, 
from the preseut outlook, King Amadeus will 
indeed have reason to exclaim : “uneasy lays 
the hesd that wears a crown.”

Crowded Oct-.--A letter from Senator Pay 
to this citizens of Jackson county is crowded 
oui this week. Will appear Dext week.

North Carolina of high crimes and misde 
meanors in office.”

I impeach him. in the name of the Repre 
sentatives of North Carolina. “Whose na
tional character he has dishonored.”

.•11 impeach him in the name of all the peo 
ple?‘of North Casolina” whose law», rights 
and liberties be has subverted.”

Umpsarh him in the name hnd by virtue 
of those eternal taws of justice which he-ba» 

*, J impeach him “in the name of 
human nature itself which he has cruelly 
outfagpl, injured and oppressed” and in 
thei^aiB of the Representatives of the people 
do demand that the Senate organize a high 
court Of impeachment and take order that 
William W. Holden appear at its bar to an 
ewer the particular charges which the House 
of Representatives will in due time exhibit 
and make good by proper testimony, and that 
the Senate do make sueb other and further 
orders in the premiscs'as shall seem to them 
best calculated to bring this trial to a just 
and speedy termination ; and in conclusion 
the House of Representatives, through us, 
most heartily pray that God, the God ol eter
nal justice, may protect the right.”

The Senate secured the Resolution and ap
pointed a eomtniitee of seven to. prepare the 
articles of impeachment, preparatory to the 
trial.- Accordingly on the following day in 
obedience to the i equest of the Senate the 
Hon. Chief Justice, R. M. Ifeirson, appealed 
in the Seiat-j Chamber and, organized a

There lives in a secluded uuok in the outer 
limits of our town a quiet staymt-hom» JFuZ 
owing womaBy who, IU the abseneeof a truant 
hueband, wae, and has been giving boarding, 
lodging and washing to an unincumbered 
gentleman, for the sake of a more secure* .. ‘I
home—protection. Said getleman baa ever 
proved docile, gentle und harmie.-»» until' a 
few night» ngo, when for some cauee known 
only within that quiet domestic ¿i’rele. a mas
culine voice, savoring of anything but kind 
ness, was heard resounding front tbii vine 
bound, peaceful cottage, commingled with 
the plaintive note of a female voice, btscach- 
ing for mercy. Which, instead of lulling the 
iiate element, seamod to increase th» furor 
wilhifl; A doQr.f-u'ttynly Leaveda jnr, and 
out burbled the hostess,' closely pursued by 
her ungrateful guest, timing herseffat X- fear
ful vate around the house. Stonel .went Un
mercifully zipping after th» retreating form, 
missiug their aim only by hasty turn» round 
the comer«. No Marshal’s batoon inter
posed ; the cries of distress fell hopelessly on 
the air. A youthful gallant all “starched and 
stiff,” out on a little sparking romance, 
'chanced to pass that way. This little cir
cumstance suggested the only presumptive 
'assistance, and the distressed party halloed 
and switched off to hi<n, ukiiaxing bis pxoteo 
lion. The youth protested, l.y turning his 
back upon tho ssene. and making qpick time 
down the street, and the aoxious applicant 
close on his heels ; while a battery of stones 
indiscriminately bummed away on the rear. 
The advance rounding a few street corner», 
outdistanced the distressed party, who 
Leaded for municipal succor. But the follow 
ing morning the forgiving nature of the in
jured woman besought a revocation of her
self-instituted proceedings, and wished to 
forgive and forget, resolviug to "hunt peace 
round under the old vine and fig tree."

Patrons of the Democratic News, who 
paid their subscriptions, lor the second vol
ume, in advance, will be furnished the Times 
for the unexpired time.

his favorite principle«, on the first effort to 
take them out of the Union ; Holden lead in 
another effort and succeeded. While Gov. 
Vance plead with all hi« might and main for 
a remedy in tho Union, the policy of Hoiden, 
prevailed, by whom he was stigmatized and 
branded ns a traitor to bis State. However, 
reluctant he, (Vance) was ie subscribing 
to Holden's motto ol “pledging the last man 
and the last dollar,” for the consequences, he 
stepped forward among the first to the front 
and braved danger line a mau, until he was 
taken up and placed in the gubernatorial 
chair, and cowtinucd to hold the positiou un
til his State laid down its arms to the eon 
quering foe. Ilo'.den, in tl.e meantime, had 
took refuge behind a quill barrier and fought 
his foes until the winning side was manifest, 
and then floped over, regardless of his anti
cedents. Gov. Va»ee was arrested, hurried 
off and cast as a felon in the Old Capitol 
Prison, while the accepted perfidy of the 
other, who bad out beroded Herod himself, 
was in a twinkling absolved from his pditi 
cal sine, and awarded, by the conquer’« will, 
tho chief office of the State, which he still 
holds and lords it over hi« people with such 
fl »grant abuses of power, that he now stands 
impeached before her Legbhiture for •'high 
crimes and misdemeanors. ' His entire dia
bolical course has been endorsed by the Radi
cal authorities, which has been sustained by 
bayonets, «¿should a virdicl and judgement 
be obtained against him, bavoneta, the 
favorite ultimatum of his backer«, will, in al< 
probability, be imposed b tween it and exe
cution.

Two familiar incidents in this connection, 
might be refered to in order to show a iarther 
contrast bet s een the«e two elr.vractcrs.

Oil the occasion of signing the Ordinance 
of Secession, before the assembled convention, 
the present satrap governor, then 
patriot, drew out u brand new massive, 
pen, and sanctimoniously dipped it in >«t 
tidiously in the ink, and with the 
extreme unction, signed the d icument, and 
flourished it before the apyiau ling audience 
exclaiming : "here is a maiden ptir—I fur
nish it for this immortal occasion ; it .shall 
never be dipped in ink again ; •/ will be as 
.sacred as the one that traced the fret Dcclara 
lion of Independence. I, before this Conven
tion. and high Heaven, hand it down as an 
heir loom to mg children, and children's chil 

,drcn!" Aud, as it is not n spoon, it might 
be reasonable tosuppose that the Governor Im. 
it secure vet. And the warp and the wurf 
he so gracefully spun out cn this occasion, 
did not web up to suit the turn »if the times, 
and so he changed its color and «tamped 
damnation up on it, to every man that would 
not j »in in with him in darning the “lost 
cause.” And thus, he atanda a paragon of 
excellence and virtue in the eyes uf his con
sistent masters at Washington.

While Gov. Vance was enjoying the hospi
talities of the Old Capitol Prison, among the 
many »ad and anxious faces peeping through 
the grated windows, from the ga»in;r throng 
without, he was accosted by an old congress 
chum. “Halo! Gov. Vance, good heavens! 
that aint you ; wha*t in the world have they 
got you limboed for.’’ The latter, in a strain 
of his usu il good humor, replied : "You see 
Dili Holden pledged the last man and the 

i

New Paper.—We are'informed that our 
cotemporary will start again to-day under 
the title of the Democratic Times." Under 
whose auspices it is to be published, or who 
is to hold the editorial quill with its duties 
and responsibilities we have not yet learned, 
but if its earns its title, iff this county, it 
will be decidedly a “rich thing.” Although 
opposed iu many of our interests to the “new 
paper” we nevertheless extend to it a hear
ty greeting and wish it success.—Senintel.

Yes, neighbor, you will find it “decidedly 
rich,” and although Democratic times hereto
fore in this county,have not pleased you so well 
as they 
liveliest 
yet.

might, w® expect to make this the 
Democratic Times ever witnessed

Paper.—The Democratic Times is 
published in 

at the defunct Democratic 
ft is publislxed by J. N. T. 

D. Foudray Ils tininess

Naw
the natBo of a new paper, 
Jacksonville, 
News uffije.
Miller, with E. 
agent, and makes a very gi>od appe trance. 
— Yreka Journal.

Statistics of Jackson County.

J'Oyuhtlion. 

White males................................
White females..............................
Colored males....................... ......
Colored females..........................

Total
I

Males ...
Female«

!

2.382
1,677 

*634
60

4,759

dough!)
g.,hl 
fa*

most

, Total...............................................  |

t'liiiti/icalivit nf Color.
! Blacks................................................... . ................
Indian»....................................................................
Chinese................ . .................................................

/
Total........ ............................................................

ConrtitHtioiml llflutiou*.

Number of voter»..,............................................... I
! Democrat................................... ........................ ...
Repub'.ican......................... .............................

Number of Citizens whose riglrt t» vote has 
been nbridged on »wbt-r grounds than Re
bellion or other Crime................... .

b'aoii'y llelation».

Number of Families.......................... .
Number of dwelling house-*..... . ...... .

Area, square miles.............................. .
Acres of land tinder cultivation......
Marriages, 1870,.................................
Number of deeds recorded, 1870*, ... 
Numt<er of mortg4gaa,- 1870,.,..........

I Convicts sent to Penitentiary, 1870 
■ Patients sent to Insane Asylum........

1,050

1C
5o

634

70(1

The Pain King

CURES CHOLERA,

The Pain King

CURES SICK HEADACHE,-

The Pain King 

CURES INDIGESTTOSr, 

Tlx Paia King
a, . 4

CUhES DYSENTERY, 

The Fain King

CURES SUDDEN COLDS
* • .

1 "

f

F

4

1 . V .

• J •r

/’•I

■ .' <

4

EXTEllXALLV-

The Paia Kin^

CURES SCALD&;

The Pain Kiag

CURES FROST BITES. •

The Pain King

CURES BRUISES,

Th« Pain King

CURES RHEUMATISM.

Tha Pain King

CURES TOOTH-ACHE,

The Pain King

CURES STINGS OF INSECT?,

. t

As a Family Medicin«, it stands unrivaled. 
Buy it, *ry it, and be c nvinced. For «tie by all 
dealers iu Patent Medicines.

W. L. COWAN, Proprietor.
Jan. 14 tf.

. S. HOTELS
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

Corurr of California and Third St».,

la HORNE, Proprietor,

BEUS LEAVE TO IXFORM THE PUBLIC" 
that be Im« the large.-t, l»e»t, aod in->«t coin- 

iiiudiouv Hotel in clouthern Ore-on.49

It is locate i in the central part "f J i*k»wnvill» 
stages fr >iii the X >rtli an>1 South leave regularly 
fr< m the U. S. HOTEL.

* s ■ v / - i . . y * • .. f

The House h is lately been re painted, and ren,v-
1

Ven’ Puled.
X/’

1.244
793 I

• 490 | vatcd ; the room« are newly furnished. and well* 
The bedrooms are »tipptieA with' 

/.VO’ ItEbS, nod every other convenience far 
the ceewforta of guests.48

..1.195 
.1,225

8,000
15,000

35
105
29

3
none

Death of Mas. Dei.azen Smith.—On the 
2 I inst. at her res’: lenei near Albany Linn 
County, Mrs. DJaz m Smith, the widow o( 
one of Oregon's first Senators, died after a 
short illness. Mrs. Smith was a most esti
mable woman. After the death of theillus 
trious husband, she undertook the full care 
of her children, and by the prudence, wisdom, 
and energy she manifested in educating them 
from* the* slender means at her command, she 
secured the respect rund reverenev of all who 
knew her. She had been ailing fur some 
time previous to her death, and had but a few 
days before returned with her aged father 
from Iowa, w hither she had gone in order 
to bring him to her Oregon. home. Peace to 
her ashe».-

Thk Times.—We regard the 
paper a« especially appropriate. 

last dollar of my State to prosecute the war first Democratic paper started 
against the Union, and 1 was fool enough to vent of Democratic rude. In

name of our
This is the 

since the ad 
the State of

go his surety; he has tousled, and they AarvlOYewon these are emphatically Democratic 
got me in jail for the debt." For some times. The entire State administration is
reason that has never been made known to 
the pub ic, the debt was immediately canceled 
as far as any other imprisonment was con
cerned. And the Governor has since been 
graciously allowed to breathe only the pure 
air of his nattae mountains. And it seems 
that here his breath must atop. He must bs 
sentenced, although no crime legally attaches 
against him, to purpctual ostrncism from, the 
honors and emoluments which his people, by 
their sovereign will, have confered upon him.

Which goes down more justified in the eyes 
of honest men, the skulking bankrupt prin
cipal, who refuses to pay a debt, or the surity, 
who come up and> satisfies it T At least, if 
the Guardians of th* Nation hold' nothing 
against W. W. Holden,, a fortiori, how can 
they have anything against a man* whose 
anticedents hurt not been*,, by far, so- dama
ging to a cause th>y pretend so jealously 
guard.

Their pardoning love hath no bound, 
Ohly where a loyal thief i« found ;
No matter what rebel guilt on him lie* 
Hi« past offenses cannct pain their eyes. 
On one of less degree, they grow aevere, 
And condemn him, but the greater clear.

to

SwaWp Land Commissioner.—lion. J-. N. 
T. Miller, who was appointed Commissioner 
to select and locate Swamp Lands in Jackson 
county, has received his commission from the 
Board of School and University Land Com
missioners. -

BOARD AND LODGING )•

Can be ho-i at reasonable rate», according to the' 
room ocetqiied.

THt: TABLE

Will be supplied with the beet the market ean a/-' 
ford.

FAMILIES

Can find at this House rooms especially arranged* 
for tbsir comfort and convenience, as wall as every' 
attention and comfort u-uafly found at a well ke»f.< 
Hotel.

A LARGE HALL

Is attached to the Hotel, for Ball«, Meetings,. 
Show«, Ac., and can be had at reasonable terms.

Jacksonville, Ogn., Jan. 8th, 1871.

SUMMONS.
tf.

.• f

democratic. We hate a Democratic Legista 
lure ; we have a Democratic Congressman ; 
we have recently elected a Democratic U. S 
Senator, and w» expect to elect another with 
in two years ; 'hence,• in these Democratic 
times, the Democratic Times is a very ap
propriate name for a new democratic paper.

• __—-------------------------------- ■

At the railroad, meeting held in Portland 
on- the 7th inst.r tv collect m>ney for the 
$100,000 West Side Railroad fund, lion 
Ben. Hayden, óf Polk, made an excellent 
speech, which we shall publish as soon as we 
can find time. A letter was also read from 
ex-Senator Nesmith, which contains so many 
excellent thoughts that we shall also endeavor 
to give that to our readers at nn early day. 
The sum already raided by private contribu 
Sion reaches $42,388.

The San Francisco Balletin says : the 
Supreme Court of California has decided that 
the testimony of Chinese is not admissible 
against white person». D. J. Murphy, coun
sel in the cas», propose» to carry it to the 
Supreme Court of Ute U. S., on a writ of 
error.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE STAT» 
of Oregon, County of Jaekton.

lidien Ann Hard««, Pl'ff, va. James Hai^e«, DoFU 

Suit for Dfaaolatioa »f Marriage Cvatraetj 
To Jambs Harpe«, the above bamb» Dbb’v 

iIn the name of the State of Oregon, you ere here
by required t > appearand aaewer the complaint, 
filed agajnst you in the above entitled suit, witbia» 
ten day» from the time of the service of thia «••»- 
mon« upon you, if served within thia county ; ovr- 
if »erred in any other oounty of thia State, then 
within twenty day« from the date of the service of 
thia summon« upon yon ; and if the Same be Served 
by publieation, then witbm six weeks from tho tree 
publication <>f this summon» ia. the RwMoaaawa 
Times. .

The DeFt win take notice that if fie fiiTo to 
pear and answer the complaint of Pt’ff, as »forceaid, 
the Pl’ff will apply to the Court for the relief dc- 
manded therein, to-wit: the disewlwtto* et 'thb' 
marriag» contract now eBisting between Pl'ff and 
Deft and the care and custody of Mary, together' 
with the costs aad disbursements of thia suit to ha' 
taxed. By order of P. P. Prim, Judge, Jtaa. 14th,. 
187!.

J. R. NEIL, Att’y forlTy.-'- 
Jan. 14d>, 1871. jnati-wd. -

QUICK-SALES
i » >■ i ; I l »'

And Small Profits,

“IS MY MOTTO.»

1AM SELLING A SUPERIOR ARTICLE- 
Saddle» and Harness cheaper than ever wa»* 

offered before in Jacksonville. “Seeing ia believ
ing.’’ Give me a call before purohoaing «1«» ~ 
where.

REPAIRING

Wat News.—Dispatches indicate that the 
bombardment of the forts around Paris has 
commenced in earnest. The Germans claim 
to have silenced all the French forts, except 
Valarian. The French have met with, some 
successes outside of Paris.

done with neatness and dispatch. 
JERRY NUNAN.

Jacksonville. Jan. 14th, 1871. jaa-Iltf.

PAY VOIR TAXES!
»

:

i AHU SA YE COSTI


